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FRAMES PROGRAM
FOR CONVENTION

National Council of Chamber
of Commerce of U. S.

Settles Details.

SESSIONS WILL BEGIN
.TOMORROW MORNING

Discussion of Proposed Anti-Trust
Legislation Will Be Chief

Feature of Meetings.

"I'll*- National «\>uneil of the Chamber of
Commerce of ti I'nited States. composed
of of the leading business men of the
country, gathered at the New Wlllard
Hotel at - o'olo* 1; this afternoon to set¬
tle 0:1 final «ii tHils of the program for the
convention of the organization, which is
u» begin here tomorrow, and to select a

nominating committee. which will have
eharge of tl annual election to he held
during tiie coining convention.
The program a- approved provides that

'¦he rirst session f the eonvent Ion shall
.e held at P>;:>» o'clock tomorrow morn¬

'sng. in the ballroom <»f the New Willard.
'¦'here morning, afternoon and evening j
>e»sloas will >e held each day until Prl-j
|day afternoon, with the exception of Fri-1
o;*y morning. when the convention will!
a -semble at the Van-American building,

Features of Program.
Several changes and additions have

been made in and to the program, of
* ich tht following are the salient fea¬
tures
Tomorrow moriang will be devoted to

r 'oits from the nominating committee.
.'.id. is being s.-iected this afternoon

Itom the board of directors, irom the
National Council, and from H. G. Wheeler
of Chicago, retiring president of the or¬

ganization.
Tomorrow afternoon the program will

ae as follows:
Reports of committees on credentials

jfcad rules.
iteports of following committees: Pat¬

ents. trade marks and copyrights.
J«mes G. Cutler, general chairman, presi¬
dent Cutler Mail Chute Co.. Rochester,
N. V banking and currency. \V. I). Sim¬
mons. chairman. president Simmons
Hardware Company. St. Louis. Mo.: sta¬
tistics and standards. A. \\. Douglas,
tl.aiiman. St. Louis. Mo.
"Methods of Commercial organization-

.\ N» v.- 4"ivie Consciousness.the Hope
of the Nation." Douglas A. t'iske. presi¬
dent Minneapolis Civic and Commerce {
.\ssociatioi;: "Methods of Commercial Or-
-aoizations." S. Christy Mead, president
American Association of Commercial Kx-
e -utives: "National Trade Organizations;
Their Service and Needs." K W. Mc-
«' Jllongh. secretary National Implement
and Vehicie Association: "Training '.'om-
arercial Secretaries." Paul T. Cherring-
ton. gradual** School of Business Admin-
Utratton of Harvard University.

Secretary Wilson to Speak.
To? lorrov. night William B. Wilson, j

Secretary of Labor, will address the
convention on "The Relation of the
Department of Labor to industries and
Commerce." and Charles A. Prouty.
formex member of the interstate com-
:: e r< »- commission, and now director
of the railroad valuation board, will
speal: on "The Physical Valuation of j
Railroads."
Ilesolutioi offered for the eonven-

Ition's action will be introduced at to-
morrow night's session.
The principal feature of the whole

c<».ivi-ntion will eonie Thursday, when
ll .. mon ii session will begin at 10
o'clock, and will take up a discussion
of f h». proposed so-called "anti-trust"
legislation of the administration. The
pillowing points w ill be debated:
Concentrate : of industry in tin

Stat# s.

.-«. ouid o ding ompanics !.. abolb

!is t - b th* rights and privi-
¦. -J .;."iv :!!.' part »es 7

<.. nouhl be the functions of a

I'.- 1.; :*»*.-. 'ate trade commission
I - in- vs.-; f'Tin of organization in-

liustx 1. -fTicb-nt

Those Who Will Speak.
these subjects th speakers v ill

... Secretary Redlield. who will open
no: ssion. 'harles R. Van

II.- snr rit of the I'riiversity of
v. i?TMj;s;n. t Mora wet/., railroad
Bti.d bin:. «l.r.- tor and lawyer. N» w
I Pish foi
p blent tin \m riean Telephone1

Tel Co pan} 11 nrv

fall ;

1 :<.- M.iTuji",.- New
1 Sea gel-, professol

politics* 'olumbia tTiil-
New Vorl .; I: Tl pp.

"iiril of dt. of
and Manu-

r . r 11 .¦]!....;¦ U Bran-
a 11 "Tl e \ Hos r.. f |.

Friday morning;- session wiil be de-
d to a discussion liaving a .lose

rlation t.. the proposed "anti-trust"
eglslatlon li Congr* -. and \m.i be called
he Maintenance of Resale Prices

i.- arxun em will opened tij J* - pti
I>aTies commia f >ratlons.

tnd the two foil >wing addresses w:'
levered: "Protection Prom Price Jug-
rlli f," by WM ii 11 gersoll of kol rt
l Incer oil a- Br< New York, and
: ¦¦ e M - * Prom ttoe R« tallePs
\rfnt o( Vf«i Dog aid I .. r

^ Co., S3 rai use. N.

, Closing Session Friday.
. "losing session Fnday afternoon

.... been arranged as follows:
Reports of committees Plre waste.

Lowell Kvans, ... Philadelphia,
department of commerce, John H

atiey. chairman. Hoston, Mass.: voca-
educatloi >1 ] Miles, get ral

,alrman Ra«*i.. Wis; !. -lion ,if .j!-
.rtors. r» port eoinmitt*. ..n resol.i-
loIiS

tt« ;ni" '«.! iMti'i.at of Th. organization
ard Thun

r It .«r| ]Lil Kt.u of
1..ii' '. r'na?i will d'hv«-r an ad-

.' ftad< and Seen tai Red-
also w ;11 spi ak

«, h meeting -f r . national council
1 Pahey of toston.

jiirrr.an « tb ommitt< di
.' relntiv, I.. the impor-

inl dul k>i 11a ional jnciloi s
Itw «ganizal oj an ,.4lj.s ,,f
work ear p .1 on by the Washington

fl , oi th< bambi were brought be-
,. Tic council o; discussion and ap-
aval-

Demand lor Improvement.
falivil'S w It a report' : for Vne Star
j..v concert.:ng the rapid growth of trie

...amber of Commcrc* of tr.e I nited
Mi ahey ascribed it to de-

^ml tor improvement." lie -ui«
VVith this demand for improvement
loping on almost eve > hand, ami

^ringing up in the r.atioi.al trade 01-

aiiiZiit'ons as weil in our h val bodies.
was certain tiiat a s« ntimerit would

tvtlop for co-operatio: rationally be-
"" tContmued on Second I'agO

%

Storms House of Parliament.
But Is Driven Back by

the Police.

DIET VOTES 205 TO 164
TO SUSTAIN GOVERNMENT

Demonstration Result of Graft
Charges Against Officers of

Imperial Navy.

ToKlO. Japan. February 10..A riotous
mob attacked the Japanese house of par¬
liament today. [t was driven back by
the t olio* only aftet the entrance gates
had been broken »1 . »x. 11 and scores of peo-
pie injured
The rioting followea a bii; mass meet-

i-ijc at which resolutions were passed to
impeach the cabinet for its attitude in
connection with the graft charges against
Japanese naval officers, several of v.-hum
are accused <.? receiving commissions for
influencing the allotment of admiralty
contracts in favor of a ilerman firm.
Numerous arrests v.'ert liiaiit and f:»-

quent clashes between the police and the
mob followed in various parts of theei'.y.
There was also a nee light on the floor
of the diet.

Cabinet Is Sustained.
Fifteen persons were pushed into the

canal during a light near the offices of
a government newspaper, but all of them
were rescued.
The diet rejected. -«».". to loh a resolu¬

tion of want of confidence in the govern¬
ment. This resolution was introduced b\
the opposition as a protest against the
attitude of th<- cabinet in connetcion with
the graft charges.
While the session was m progress huge

crowds packed the neighboring streets,
and several mass meetings v.-ere organiz-
ed. The people after resolving to im-
peach the cabinet, marched toward the
house of parliament, attacking several
government officials on their way. When
they reached the entrance to the diet
thcv__came into collision with the police.
In the course of the struggle the gate
was broken down and many people were
injured, while others were taken into
custody.

Dramatic Debate in House.

The debate in the house was a damu- t
tic one. A flercc attack was made on the
premier. Count Gombei Yamamoto, who
replied with great calmness, demanding
a suspension of judgment until the in¬
quiry into the naval scandal had been
concluded. 1

Saburo Shimada. leader of the opposi¬
tion. charged the cabinet with having
smothered the affair until it had been
forced to order an Investigation. The
speaker of the diet ordered the expul¬
sion of a member of the opposition who
had interrupted the debate, and a free
Tight on the floor of the house ensued
between the guards and the friends of
the deputy. T.^e victory of the govern¬
ment on the resolution of want ot con¬

fidence was greeted with cheers from
the majority of the house and with
jeers from the crowd outside.
The crowd cheered the members of the

opposition as they left After vainly
waiting lor the exit of the ministers, the
rioters marched to the office or tne

newspaper Chu-O, a government organ,
where they stoned the police, who, how¬
ever, succeeded in repulsing them.

TUG POTOMAC NO LONGER
IS VISIBLE FROM SHORE

Believed She Has Been Carried Out

Into St. Lawrence Gulf.

Search Made.

CURLING. N. F.. February 10..When
the snowstorm that has raged for two
days along the west roast of Newfound¬
land passed today shore observers at
I.ark harbor could not see the United
States tiaval tug Potomac, which was

last sighted in an ice Itoe live miles off
that pla«« just before darkness shut
iii Saturday

Tt was believed that the Potomac,
aught in the grip of the ice, had been

carried out into the «iuli of St. haw-
r«t.cc arid was waiting for the weather
t«* clear and a :e»d to open in the llOes
before making an attempt to reach some
hart»or.

Fails to Release Fishing Vessels.
The Potomac made an unsuccessful ef¬

fort Thursday to release some icebound
American fishing vessels at Bay of
Islands, and was forced to make for
the open gulf to avoid being imprisoned
by the ice in the bay. Some anxiety
for the tug and her crew of thirty-six
men is felt.

Relief Vessel Sails.

PORTLAND. Me.. February 10. The
revenu* cutter Androscoggin, her bunk¬
ers tilled with coal and a plentiful sup¬

ply of provisions in h« r hold, sailed
t«»dav f"r th*- northeast of Newfound¬
land to assist the naval tug Potomac,
which has been caught in the drifting
ice floes of the tlulf of St Uawrence.

If weather conditions continue favor-
abb. the Andros--oRgtn should end her
700-inile run Thursday night or Friday
morning.

No Report by Wireless.
The wireless was silent today for news

of tie naval tug Potonia<. caught in the
ice floes of the Pay of Islands, and the
rc\»ni;e cutter Xnuroscoggin was churn-
ing up the north Atlantic coas: to the
rescue of the imprisoned ship and her
erew ..f thirty-six.
News that the Potomac had i»ecn

sighted five miles from land Saturday
gave navy officials renewed hope that
she was in no danger, but merely locked
in the ice packs, and, being probably out
of coal, vmis unable to use her wireless.
The Androscoggin, one of the heaviest

cutters of the fleet. Is expected to
smash her way through to the Poto-
mac's relief.

Fatally Hurt Cranking Car.
DERBY. Conn., February 10..His ef-

forts to assist a young woman friend In
I cranking her automobile cost Bennett
Treat, sixty-eight * ears old. his life to-
day. was walking along the street
Saturday, when he saw his friend in trou¬
ble and went to he.- assistance. The crank
li'-w back aral broke his arm in two

I places. Infection developed and hi®j death resulted today.

DEFENDS CAR FARE
WALLS CHURCH

John F. Barbour Files Brief
for Washington-Virginia

Company.

THINKS D. C. COMMUTERS
WILL ALWAYS COMPLAIN

Asks I. C. C. to Dismiss Case Brought
by Citizens of Virginia

Suburb.

After explaining tlie compliance the
road he represents with the interstate
commerce commission's decision in the
Bitzer case, involving rates over the same
road, and telling how hi* company had
"voluntarily established" certain rate?!
at the intimation of the commission. John
P. Barbour, in a brief tiled today lor the
Washington-Virginia Railway Company.
strongly replies to the commuters who
complain of its service.
The brief was tiled in the case of the

citizens of Kalis Church. Va.. against
the Washington-Virginia Company, at-
tacking r:jtes between Kalis Church and
the company's station at 1-th street and
Pennsylvania avenue. li is aimed par-
ticularly against the collection of a car jticket or .*. cents for the ride from the
Highway bridge to the 1-th street ter-
minal.

Pays Respects to Commuters.
In asking for the dismissal of the com-

plaint. Mr. Barbour has much comment
of point regarding the commuter. He
says:
"It is more than it would be wise to ex¬

pect. or even wish for. that commuters
made up as a body of Washington com¬
muters are of mei: of more than the
usual intelligence and acumen, with short
hours ot employment and ample time to
contemplate the benefits of the "general
uplift,' including reduced car rates, and
¦who are at the same time civil service
graduates, incipient or fuh-fledged attor¬
ney's and expert statisticians, living at
the very portals of this commission, will
ever cease to complain of commutation
rates, as well as all other ills to which
weak ilesh is at present heir; and to hope
and strive and pray to this commission
to hasten the advent of that halcyon day
when we may all be permitted to ride
to our homes at the same hour,
on the same car. with an entire scat
to each passenger, and no fare t<» pay,
and full opportunity to 'cuts' out the
service of the public-service corporations,
with the ultimate hope of being awarded
a pension therefor, but it is very conii-
dentlv submitted that in this case the
complainants have entirely failed to jus-
tify their complaint, and that therefore

fit should be dismissed."

Findings in Bitzer Case.
Much stress is placed by Mr. Bar-

bour on the Bitzer case, w hich was de-
cided by the commission within the last
twelve-month, as an argument for the
dismissal of the present case.
"As heretofore pointed out." he says,

"every rate and every character of ticket
on the Fairfax-Falls Church-Washington
line of this company, as well as on its
Mount Vernon-Alexandria line, was made
the subject of vigorous attack and of
careful Investigation, scrutiny and tipding
in the Bitzer case. But a few of the
rates were scrutinized in the report there¬
on. and these not because they were ex¬
cessive. hut because they seemed in some
particulars to be out of line with the bu k
of other rates. These discrepancies were
pointed out and ordered remedied by this
commission. They have been so remedied.
There has been no advance in rates of
this company since, and no facts are al¬
leged or proven showing a change in cir¬
cumstances or conditions since that time
to require a « tange."

Defends Existing Rates.
The brief declares that the rates now

in force are as nearly in line and con¬
sistent with each other as it is possible
to get them on two separate lines oper-
rating under zone systems which grew
up and were established under different
environments, different ownerships and
different managements previous to their
merger into one system.
^ Attack is made by Mr. Barbour on cer-
tain exhibits produced by the complain¬
ants. they being declared by him to be
"absolutely inaccurate." Taking up the
charges of overcrowding, the brief de¬
clares that the exhibits show thai the
. barges ar« "extravagantly overdrawn

While seme <.r the cars are shown to
be crowded daring what e- known as
rush hours." the brief .onlinues, "this is!
a condition whi« h cannot, be overcome
under conditions existing on this road,
when all tin- departments in the cit\ of
Washington discharge their employes ."t
the same hour and the> all want t.» g.-t
home on the same car.

MAJ. J. A. DAPRAY NAMED.

Will Serve as Military Instructor
of High School Cadet Corps.

Maj. John A. Papray. V. S A., retired,
having indicated his willingness to serve
as military instructor of the District
High School Cadet Corps, an order mak-|
ing that detail was issued today by Adjt.
Gen. Andrews. Maj. Papray Is professor
of military science and tactics at the
Maryland Agricultural College at College
Park. Md. His detail to duty with the
District High School Cadet Corps is made,
it Is stated at the War Department, with
the distinct understanding that it shall
riot interfere in any way with the proper
performance of his duties at the Mary¬
land institution.

it is understood that Maj. Papray ex¬

pects to be able to devote two days a,
week t«» the instruction and drilling «»f
the Washington cadets, and at least tnree
days a week to his work at the Maryland
college. As he makes bis home in this

i city, the ijew work devolving upon him
will not require any change of residence.

Mme. Melba Settles Claim.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. February JO..

The claim of the Music Study Club of
Birmingham, Ala., against the company
of Mme. Melba. the operatic singer, for
failure to give a scheduled concert has

' been settled, it was announced today.
The amount paid was something over
574m, covering expenses incurred by the
Music Study Club. Suit was tiled here
in chancery court yesterday by a repre¬
sentative of the club.

One Killed by Mine Blast.
piTT^BURti. Kan . February 10..One

man.a shot trrer.was killed in yester-
day's dust explosion in mine No. 1 of the
Burnett Coal Company near here. First
reports were that a number had per¬
ished. Investigators today found that
only two men were in the gallery where
the explosion occurred. One escaped un¬
injured.

11 JS OLD MASTER'S VOICI-;.

C. Hunter Raine of Memphis Pie-

pares to Become Accustomed to

Tail Life.

MEMPHIS. February 10.--C. Hunter
Raine. president of the Mercantile Bank
here, arrested yesterday on the charge of
embezzlement after the discovery of al-
leged defalcations of more than
0«*) today, prepared to become accus¬

tomed to the routine of jail life. At¬
taches of the jail said th«; prisoner slept
well last night, and friends of the ac¬

cused man have sent supplies to his coll
to enable him to live as comfortably as

possible. Raine has refused all oflVrs of
his friends to arrange bail for him. say¬
ing he is guilty and ready to take his
punishment. He also has retused to re¬

tain legal counsel.
While lirst announcements placed the

amount of Raine's shortage at about
jrW/HX). figures given out today show that
this already has been increased to n« arlv
Sl.100.0ti0. It is stated by bank officials
that the defalcation may reach close to
S1..VKU.3J0. Definite figures will not be
known until the state bank examiners
working under J. I,. Hutton. superin-
tendent of banks, have completed their
work. i

Says He Is to Blame.

Since pleading guilty to the charge of
embezzlement yesterday and going to jail,
Raine has steadfastly declined to discuss
the affairs of the bank, further than to

insist that he alone is responsible for the
conditions whieh v. reeked the institution,
whieh was under state jurisdiction.
One of the touching incidents it? foil-

neetion with Raine oeeunvd late yester-
day. whtn a reconcjiiation was effected
|»«'twf»'ii Raine and his brother, (Jilhert
I». Raine. publisher of the Memphis News
Scimitar. The two had been estranged
for a number of years, but when the.
bank president was placed in a c*-U yes¬
terday one of the lirst to call upon hint
was iiis brother tillbert. Both wept, as

they agreed to forget past ddifferences.

HURLS CHALLENGE TO DUEL.

Nationalist Leader in Russian Duma
Would Meet Deputy.

ST. I'l'/i'KKSBrmi, February 10.A
challenge to a duel was sent today by
A. Savenko. the nationalist leader in
the dutna. to G. ZanWslovsky, a coil-

servative deputy and attorney for the
"Black Hundred."
Zamislovsky was one of the prosecut¬

ing attorneys at the trial of Mendel Bei-
liss at Kiev. In the course of the trial
he alleged that Sanenko had told him
that M. Shulgren, editor of the news¬

paper Kievlianin, whose championship
of Beiliss is generally regarded as hav¬
ing secured the acquittal of the accused
was actuated by the sordid motive of se¬

curing money from the Jews to support
a sugar factory in which he was inter-
ested. M. Sa\ ¦*«» declares the state-
metit a falsehood.

Charles A. Ball Critically 111.
WKU1.SV1T.LK. N. v.. February 1<>..

Chares A. Ball, a well known republican
politician, is critically ill at his home
here. Mr. Ball was assistant secretary
of the republican national committee in
1888 and 18i»- He is sixty-three years
old.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate.

Met at noon.
Immigration committee postponed

consideration of the Burnett Jbill.
Passed a bill for fish cultural sta-

tions in Minnesota and Louisiana.
Hout*e.

Met at noon.
Trust hearings continued before

committees.
Resumed consideration of the

Sliackleford twerity-flve-miUion-dol-
lar good roads bill. '

PLANS TO ENFORCE
LAW TO THE LIMIT

r~rrr-"
Commissioner Siddons Issues

Instructions as to Loan
Shark Measure.

Determined 'steps for enforcing the
."loan shark" law are, to be taken by
the police department and corporation
council's office of the District, it was

announced today.
Instructions have been issued by Com-

missioner Siddons to these two branches
of the local government to leave no
stone unturned in their effort to detect
and successfully prosecute violations of
thr law.
Kvery loan company found charging

more than the legal rate of interest will
be made to answer in court and theru
will be no leniency whatever in the pros*
ecutions, according to plans being made,
t'ourt decisions, recently announced, up-

holding the .constitutionality of the law
and construing promissory notes to be
security, have removed the last obstacles
in the way of thp District authorities un-
dertaking a thorough campaign to see
that the.new legislation is complied with.
"We mean to enforce the law to the

limit," said Commissioner Siddons today.
"That is what the measure is on the
statute books for, and 1 might say that
we will not be content with small fines."

Three to Handle Cases.
So thoroughly is it intended to prose-

cute ali violations discovered that ar-

rangements have '»een made to have at
least three of the assistants to the cor¬
poration counsel of tii' District handle;
the cases. They are Francis II. Steph¬
ens. R. L. Williams and Roger J. White-
ford.
Several cases which havt; been field up

pending the. outcome of court proceedings
instituted to test the law will be im-
mediately revived and new cases will be
added to the list as fast as evidence of
violations of the law on the part of the
loan companies is brought in by the
police or other complainants.
Commissioner Siddons said today he

was informed that but one loan com¬
pany had taken out a license to do busi-
ness under the new law. If loan com-
panies are violating the law the Commis-
sioners will endeavor to show them that
they are making a grave mistake, he
said. i

HISTORIC EDIFICE BURNED.

'"Our Lady of Good Voyages" De-1
stroyed.Boston Church Damaged.
GLOITCRSTKR. Mass.. February 10..

Fire caused by an overheated furnace to¬
day destroyed the historic Portuguese
church of Our Lady of Good Voyages.
All vestments and sacred vessels were
lost.
BOSTON, February 10..The Second

T'niversalist Church, in the South End,
was badly damaged by fire early today.
Starting in the rear of the large brick
structure. the flames quickly swept
through the interior. The church, one of
the oldest in the city, was in the midst
of a lodging house district, and many j
families were temporarily driven from
their homes. The loss is

QUEEN LOUISE IS FLOATED.

Wrecking Tugs Get Steamer Off New
Jersey Coast.

XEW YORK, February 10..'The British
tramp steamer Queen Louise, which
stranded on a sand bar off Seagirt, X. J.,
durin.g a fog, was floated at d a.m. to-
day by wrecking tugs, aided by the reve-
nue cutter Itasca and the derelict de¬
stroyer Seneca.
The Queen Louise came into part under

her own steam, apparently undamaged.
Her captain denied a report that there
has been any illness on board and an in¬
spection by the health officer at quaran¬
tine confirmed his statement.

?

Soft Coal Producers Will Discuss
With Employes Demand for

Increased Pay.

PHILADELPHIA. February 10..The
wage scale conference between the
operators and miners of the central
bituminous competitive fields, repre-
senting about 200.000 soft coal mine
workers, which was to have begun in
the forenoon here today, was deferred
until late in the afternoon because the
operators from western Pennsylvania
and Ohio were not ready to proceed.
The conference includes operators and
representatives of the United Mine
Workers from (llino s and Indiana, be¬
sides those from western Pennsylvania
and Ohio.

Operators in Separate Caucuses.
The operators from the four states

held separate caucuses today, after
which the western Pennsylvania and
Ohio employers met in a joint confer¬
ence oyer the question of paying wages
on the run of mine basis. It is under¬
stood the anti-screen act. passed by
the Ohio legislature last week has be-j
come a factor in the deliberations of
the Ohio operators in reaching a de-
eision as to what, if anything, they are
willing to grant tlie miners.
Prior to the general conference with

the miners late this afternoon the
operators' held a joint meeting to map
out plans.

Demand Flat Increase.
Following the recommendations adopted

at tin* recent convention of the United
Mine Workers of America, the miners de¬
mand a Hat increase <»> ". cents a ton on

a mine-run basis, a 10 per cent increase
oil all "dead" work and a half holiday on

Saturdays.
The operators, however, dcclare that

they are now paying as much it' not
more than they can afford, II. M. Fer-
guson, an Indiana operator, stating that
what the men need is "more work and!
not more pay." He said they are now the
highest paid of any class of workers in
Indiana, while the operators have been
losing money.
President White of the United Mine

Workers has expressed the opinion that
a satisfactory settlement will he reached.
lie said that he is opposed to any sua-
pension of work and that a strike will
not be called until* all hope of reaching
an agreement has been abandoned.

MISS SELLINS CHARGED
WITH CONTEMPT OF COURT

Union Labor Organizer Accused of
Violating- Injunction Against In¬

terference With Workmen.

STKl "BKNVI l.liK, Ohio, February 1<»..
Miss Fannie Sellins of St. I.ouis, a- union
labor organizer, was arrested here today
by United States Marshal McAllister,
charged with contempt of the United
States district court for the northern
district of West Virginia.

It is asserted she had violated Judge j
A. G. Dayton's injunction prohibiting in-
terference with the men employed at the
mines of the West Virginia and Pitts-
burgh Coal Company. She was held in
$.">00 bond to appear before Judge Dayton J
at Philippi, W. Va.t February 17.
Judge Dayton was attacked in reso-

Iutions passed by a mass meeting of strik¬
ing miners and other union labor men in
Wheeling last Sunday, when they called
upon President Wilson to investigate his
alleged mistreatment of the Colliers
strikers. jReports from Colliers today were that
there had been no disturbances during
the night, but the authorities had notjyet succeeded in disarming the men oft
both sides. I

TO SATISFY DEBTS
Strikers Teil of Conditions in

the Michigan Copper
Region.

CONTRACT SYSTEM KEPT
EARNINGS AT MINIMUM

Men Had to Accept Terms 01 Lose
Their Jobs. Witness Tells

Investigators.

HANt'Oi'K. Mi^h.. i-'ebruaj> :*> -The
congressional investigators resumed t::eir
inquiry into conditions in the copper
country this morning. '». X. Hilton, coun¬
sel for the Western Federation 01' Miner*,
read into th«- record notations on miners
pay envelopes to show t:.«. low monthly
wage earned by some workers under the
contract systeai.
Despite the fact that it was the coldest

day of t'.if winter or. the range, the hall
was well tilled, principally with strikers,
when the hearing began.

iJedU' tioi;^ f<>r such it«-ms as lio>i»it;'l.
stoi c and hoard" wer»- show n on som*- of
the envelopes.

.*\Ve will prove." .Mr. 11; 11«>21 said, "'Jail
in many instanees th- mining co nj-atiy
\*ould take out ot" the employe's pay U:*
amount owed it. and then would pay t
storekeeper and the boarding house keen¬er from what was le.i."
The exhibits covered ;i wide a-riod.

some dating back as far as 1HWH.

Miners Work by Contract.
At the suggestion of Mr. Casey oC the

committee. A. W. Kerr, assisting Mr.
Hilton, explained the system of pay used
by the companies. All underground work¬
ers except the miner, he said, were paid
a day wage. The miner worked on con¬
tract.
William .1. Kickard. piesident of the

Calumet local of the Western Federation
ot" Miners, then continued the testimony
he began last night when he said the
lowest amount lie ever made in a month
was for twenty-six days' work in
Osceola mine. The largest sum lor a
month was $1U0.
Mr. Howell of the committee asked the

witness if a miner frequently was not
able to make more by contract than 011(a fixed daily wage.
Rickard said he could during the term

of his contract if he happened to strike
a good win. but in that case he was cut'down when the time, came to make a new
contract. It was that reason, he
said, that the men demanded a minimum
wage of a day.
.'What v.o iId happen if a miner reused

ja contract tendered him by a mine boss?'
asked Mr. Kerr.
"He would have to work soxnewaere

else.'* the witness replied. He added
that a miner who took such action would
find difficulty in finding employment in
this section because most of the mines
were owned or controlled by one corpo-
ration, the Calumet and Hfecla. He added
that a man of his age could not afford to
leave one company's employment be-
cause other companies would not hire
men who were more than forty years old.

Federation Opposed Strike.
The witness told about the minei s

local unions ami their connection with
the Western Federation. lie said de¬
mands had been made on the mining
companies by the locals and they had been
ignored. Then a strike was ordered by

| referendum vote of the men. although'federation officers opposed it.
"The men insisted on going out because

conditions in the mine were growing
worse all the tune. said Illck.ird
..How were condition* growing worst

asked Chairman Taylor. ..

"More work was ucmalided of the men.

replied the witness.
w.t-Chairman Taylor insisted that toe *.»,.Lt] si ild Hive specific instanees. ami

Kickird -aid the Installation of 'he one-Ki,^!ll had put an added burd-mon tneman drill had put an
miners, and trammers whoform. >>
.ompelled to handle s,U«n

, e.ars of ro'-k datfi were forced to move

V.!a thh.'k 1 iieii. that the companies
have been increasing thciretllcic.-cyat
the expense of the men?" asked the chair-

"'-""certainly do. " "'was the emphatic re-

!SPu"ckai d was cross-examined by_ Allen
.\ Uee
panies.

as ci wo

|F.""itees of counsel for the mining com-

'".You have said that When you were em-if, the Atlantic mine you were."...;,n,.ll.,l to paironUe the
Mr noes. "Ho you think

.,,,11 would liav. been discharged >f J oil
i,., 41.... 111 with stores in Houghton,

certainly do.'
¦Iio y<iu know of any one who was o

discharged ?
"No."

Outlines- Purpose of Inquiry.
Mr. Taylor made a hrief statement

yesterday afternoon outlining the pur¬
pose of the inquiry.

\s we interpret the resolution under
Which it is held." he said. "It not only
permits but commands the widest ]>osf.-

ble investigation. Our purpose is to con¬

duct an open, full and fair inquiry. There
is no limit either in time or expense and

will stick to the investigation until a.!
. ,... 111 >c 11 given free and ample

ooporlunitv to present all the facts they
1.. th-it are pertinent to a thorough un¬

derstanding and presentation to Con¬
gress of tie conditions and causes lead-

to the situation that has prevailedh,*.. for Six or seven months.

governor out of courtesy to him and con¬

sideration for the state

FIRE PANIC IN SANATORIUM.

Forty-Five Patients Rescued From
Flames Which Destroy Building.
Mll.w M'K 1:1:. Wis.. February 10.-

1 orty-tive panic-stricken patient.- of the j
city sanatorium for tuberculosis were,

rescued todaj from a fir- whicli de¬
stroyed the institution. The loss was

The hospital was in Wauwatosa, a,
suburb. The lire broke out in the base-
nient and by the time the patients had
been awakened the flames were approach- j
ing their beds. jl'anic reigned for a tune among the
natients who were able to leave their1,'cds unassisted, while the screams of;
¦leaker ones made the rescuers hasten,
Firemen sent from the city arrived too
late to save anything but the offices.

Dallas Corn Show Opens.
D XL.L-AS. Tex.. February 10..The sixth i

national corn exposition began here to-

day and Will continue fourteen days. It jcomprises exhibits from twenty-nine jstates and from several Canadian prov¬ince^ including other staple agricultural!
products in addition to corn. 1

t

SEES CIVIL WAR
OVER HOME RULE

Unionist Leader Chaiicnges
Premier to Submit Issue to

the People.

DEBATES THE QUESTION
IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT

King George Refers to Gravity of
Situation in Speech From

the Throne.

Lo.Mxt.V. IVLruar;. I«V Tin real work
of what promises to i»« the mo.st monifr.-
tous session of parliament in :ccent time-

with the assembly .if the house of
commons today after a brief luivheon n
terval. The house was densely crowde-i.
(and excitement ran him' There wa. w ?
cheering by the respective partisans a
new members elected durms Tiie recess
v.. .int! «»due»*d.
Mueii of the customary perfuni lew

procedure was omitted and little interes*
was manifested in t. formal speeches
»»:' the 1110V1 v -ind seconder of the address
in reply to t'.e speech from the thro-ie

Demands Vote of People.
Walter Long. formerI > unionist cm-'

secretary for Ireland, than sprang to h
feet, and on behalf of the unionists tiirev
down a challenge to Premier Asquith t..
submit home rule to a vote of the coun¬
try.

The pb-H made b\ the king in hi*
speech "to heal dissension" found little
echo in Mr. Long's advocacy of the ca**«
for the unionists of l ister, lie asked th-
house of commons squarely to face th*»
fact that fi'i the first time in cei furies
the I'nited Kingdom was threatened wit.
civil war. The attitude of the unionists,
he said, was the same as it had bee:
since l**t». In no circumstances would
they stultify themselves bv acceptinr
a measure to which they were root and
branch opposed.
There were, said Mr Long. Puma** me

training in l ister and prepared to sacr
lice their lives in resisting this horn.
rule bill, and as the tirst fruits of tie
parliament act the government, if it cat
lied its home rule bill into effect, would
have to do it by the use of British bullets
and bayonets.
Mr. I-ong ridiculed the talk of tiir >u

premacy which'the imperial parliament
would have over the Irish legislative
body. Turning to the ministerial bench
be taunted the members of the govern-
merit for what he termed their pusilla¬nimity with regard to the recent events
i:i the union of South Africa.
"With all your boasted supremacy "

the former chief secretary for Ireland.
said. "You date not take any action thai
would bring you into conflict with the

j government of South Africa."
Then Mr. Long rapped out the unionist

challenge that before the government
took a step fraught with such oonse-
quences it should consult the country,j and he concluded his remarks by moving
an amendment to the effect that in the
opinion of the house it would he disas
trous for the house to proceed further
with the government for Ireland bill un¬
til the measure had been submitted to
the judgment of the eonntr>.
As Mr. Long resumed his seat Premier

As'juith arose and addressed the house.
Premier Asquith early in his speech
promised that the government would take
the initiative in putting forward sug¬
gestions for a settlement by agreement of
the Irish difficulty.
Topics Discussed by King George.

}
Two subjects-the recent conference on

safety ot life at sea and home rule fo;
Ireland- stood out in bold relief iit Ki:u
<ieorge"s speech from the throne at
the opening of parliament today. The
address for the most part was a color¬
less recital of events already recorded
which had developed since the closing
of the previous session.
Referring t«» the conference on safety

of life at sen, his majesty said:
j "It gives me great gratification that
the. international conference on safety
of life at sea. which recently met in
London at the invitation of iny gov¬
ernment, has resulted in the signature
of an important convention, which
will. I trust, do much for the. piote.
tion of life, especially on oc ;an-goit:u
passenger steamers. A bill to enable
me to fulfill the obligations of the
convention will be laid before you.

Recognizes Gravity of Situation.
In regard to home rule for Ireland,

which for the moment is the subp-< t
of paramount national and imperial
importance. tin king b> the. empire

j of his words and bis manner indicate*!
his personal realization of tin- gtavit>
of the situation. He said:

"1 regret that the efforts which have
been made to arrive .it a solution by
agreement of the pi obb ins connected
with the government of Ireland have
so far not succeeded In a matter in
which t!v.* hopes and fears ot so many
of my subjects are keenly concerned
and which, unless handled now with
foresight and judgment and In a spurt
of mutual concession, threaten.** t>?a
future difficulties, it is my most ear-

nest wish that the g«r»d will and co¬

operation of men of all parties olid
creeds may heal the dissension «mu la;,
the foundations of a lasting settie-
ment."
Tin king referred t.. his tortncoin.ng

visit t«» I* ranee as affording 'an op-
..ortunltv of testifying to the orotal
relations" between the two countries.

Domestic Legislation Promised.

besides the renewed submission to

parliament of the home rule f«»r ;re-

laud and the Welsh church disestab-
lisliin-nt bill.-, the domestic legislation
promised in the kinRS speech Includes
proposals for the reconstltution of the
second chamber, a bill providing for
Imperial naturalisation and measures

dealing with the housing «' the poor
and education.
King George formally opened t!ie

fourth session of the present Britis »

parliament a session that promises io
'be a history-making on* owing t«» the
important constitutional questions io

'"w'ieeii1 '.Marv and the kin* both "<«*
tlietr crowns and brilliant royal robe*
They rode in th< stale coach of told k
drawn by einht H*uu»-ri«l, cream-col-
oreii horses from tlie HuckliiiSham r a a.

through the Mall, over the horw
auards' parade grounds and then
Whitehall to the king's entrance to
the house of lords. Great crowds .i>

sembled alons the route to witness t ¦

procession The weather was ideal In
the house of lords the scene was ...

olctiiresMUe one. as their nlajefctie^.
surrounded by other members of the
io\al feinllj and by peers and pec
esses in their state rol.es. asc ended tt.e
throne The kuiK immediately read In
speech outlining ti.e government
program for tiie session.
Only a few privilege© Strang* rs w-

admitted to the iiouse These ,Deluded
members of the house ot commons. -tost
ot (lie foreign diplomatic corps aue reii*

r


